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THE CHAIR OF TRUSTEES REPORT
I am delighted to introduce the 2019-2020 Annual Report for Home-Start Newark.
It has been another year of big changes for our scheme with a fair share of ups and downs.
We began the year by saying a fond farewell to Elaine Rossall as she ventured into
retirement following many years of service as the scheme’s Senior Organiser and
welcomed Sara Grant as her replacement.
The summer months presented a period of challenge due to staff shortages but as ever the
staff and volunteers responded amazingly and were able to ensure families were still able
to access the support they needed. Recruitment activities recommenced to replace the
gap left by Sara’s promotion and following on from this we welcomed Jacqui Hensell to the
team.
We have continued to build and strengthen our relationship with Newark and Sherwood
District Council and conversations have continued regarding ways we can help them to
deliver on their objectives.
The end of this year has thrown another curve ball into the mix with the arrival of the
global pandemic and subsequent lockdown. As ever staff and volunteers quickly adapted
to this unforeseen and unprecedented event, finding new ways to operate at very short
notice and continuing to support families as much as possible.
As ever a massive thank you to everyone who has supported us financially throughout this
year from the folk who have attended our quiz nights to the organisations who have
donated funding to us. No matter how big or small your contribution is, we simply couldn’t
do it without you.
A huge thank you to all the staff, home-visiting and group volunteers for the tremendous
work they have done through this challenging year. As always you have risen to the
challenges presented and continued to offer the vital support that local families need.
The coming year looks set to present yet more challenges; however, I am confident that
with the commitment and resilience displayed by staff and volunteers over the last year we
will weather any storms that lie ahead.
Helen Sanderson
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THE TREASURER’S REPORT
In 2019-20, Home-Start Newark continued to build on its work of the previous year,
successfully helping families with young children in Newark and the surrounding
area. In addition, we continued with the Big Hopes Big Futures programme helping
families to prepare children for school.
2019-20 was a successful year financially. We received donations from an
anonymous donor, Royal London and BNA and Grants from the Domlal Foundation,
Newark and Sherwood District Council, Nottingham County Council LIS Scheme,
National Lottery and Children in Need were gratefully received. Fundraising
activities were successful and we are particularly grateful for the support of
Southwell Minster again this year.
Home-Start Newark showed a surplus of £27,076 in 2019-20 compared to a surplus
of £404 in the previous year. This was very much better than anticipated due to the
generous grants, donations, and fundraising contributions.
Overall, turnover was up a net £24,429, and administrative expenses fell by £2,200.
Home-Start Newark acknowledges that, compared to many charities, we are
fortunate to be able to rely on both statutory and voluntary funding. We
acknowledge the ever-changing funding climate that we are working with and
realise that we may not be able to continue to rely on the continued support of
statutory bodies. We also acknowledge the support of Newark & Sherwood District
Council in providing us with office space and contacts to assist us to minimise costs
and maximise successful activity at a challenging time.
Thanks go to all our funders and supporters, including volunteers, staff and families
and to local businesses for their help this year.
Karen Southern
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SENIOR ORGANISER’S REPORT
This is my first report in the role of Senior Organiser with Home-Start Newark. In April
2019 our much-loved Senior Organiser Elaine retired after 28 years. Hers are huge
shoes to fill and I stepped into this role determined to continue our years of success
supporting local families. I have worked as an Organiser for Home-Start Newark for 7
years and am excited to move us forward into the years ahead.
This has been a year of changes for our scheme. We have welcomed a new Organiser,
Jacqui Hensell, to our staff team. Jacqui has years of experience of working with
vulnerable families and we are delighted to have her on board. Our previous Treasurer
Tracey Wyatt has moved on, but we have welcomed our new Treasurer Karen Southern
to the Trustee board. Karen brings a huge amount of skills, experience and patience
with her and has been instrumental in enhancing our financial systems.
This year we have continued to provide our vital services to local families experiencing
a range of life challenges. We welcomed 6 new volunteers to our home-visiting team
and currently have 6 more about to begin our new remote training programme. Our
Family Group volunteers have worked hard all year to provide safe play and learning
opportunities for children and support for their parents. Our homework volunteers
continue to support older Syrian refugee children with their transition from Key Stage
2 to Key Stage 3. And our Big Hopes Big Future school readiness work remains at the
heart of services to all families, whether home-visited or at our Family Group.
I am, as always, humbled by the generosity of our volunteers, without whom we could
not deliver our services. They give so much time, so much of themselves and bring
such an enormous array of skills and experience to our work. They are the heart and
soul of Home-Start.
This year has been book-ended with some real challenges. Starting with a slipped disc
leading to my having to take several weeks off work, not long after I came into post.
And ending with the Covid-19 lockdown. I want to take this opportunity to thank our
amazing staff team for their commitment, hard work and resilience. They have shown
remarkable flexibility and determination to ensure that a consistently high-quality
service be provided to our families in the midst of huge change and upheaval. I would
also like to thank our Board of Trustees. They have gone above and beyond the limits
of their roles to support our service as it has navigated these uncertain times.
It is my privilege and responsibility to continue in this role as we adapt and evolve our
services in the face of the current Covid-19 pandemic. Families need Home-Start now
more than ever.
Sara Grant
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STATISTICS
64% of families
struggled with
Emotional
Health

54% of families
had physical
health
problems

54% struggled
with managing
Children’s
behaviour

48% of families
struggled with
stress caused
by family conflict

Families who saw an improvement with support

51%
Self Esteem
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67%
Emotional
Health

78%
Isolated

72%
Learning &
Development

92%
Children’s Mental
Health
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The graph above shows the coping scores that families scored themselves at Initial visit, Review and End Visits. As you
can see the families showed an improvement against all outcomes with the support of Home-Start.

COPING SCORES OF NEEDS

FAMILY GROUP AND BIG HOPES BIG FUTURE
During 2019-2020 we supported 18 families who attended our family group
and 22 children under 5 years of age. We had 12 children attend our older
children sessions.
Our family group continues to develop BHBF activities within the 2 morning
sessions each week. We have continued to link BHBF outcomes such as;
Communication and Language, Play and Share, and Parental Engagement in
Child’s Learning. Volunteers are able to give specific time and attention to allow
children to engage in activities that are helping them to develop the BHBF
outcomes.
We continue to provide 1 session per week holiday activities for our families
that include older children. The total hours amount to 20 hours of play,
socialisation and experiences older children may not otherwise have had. Often
parents with young and older children cannot attend the group during school
holidays as the group is for under 5’s. This leads to increased isolation for
parents and children, stress, anxiety can increase and children do not have the
opportunity to access as much developmental stimulation. We held a
mindfulness yoga session which was very popular, some of the mum’s joined in
as well. Kate Stubbins from Personal Learning also provided lots of craft activity
sessions.
We took 2 full coaches of families to Rand Farm for their summer day trip and
was really grateful to receive some additional funding from Kate Stubbins to
take 1 coach to Rufford Park for the day. We had lovely sunny days for both
outings and the families really enjoyed them. The days out provide crucial
family time and may be the only day out some of our children experience.
A very big thank you to Karen, Lynn and the group volunteers for their
continued hard work and support at our family group.
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FEEDBACK FROM FAMILIES
RECEIVING SUPPORT
My volunteer helped
me to get my children into
a good routine

My volunteer
helped me sort out
my debt issues

She helped build my
confidence to go out and
meet new friends

I will always be
thankful to Home Start
for their support

Without my volunteer I would
not be looking to my future
with a big smile
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Having another adult to
talk to about how I feel

FUNDRAISER’S REPORT
We were extremely thankful to The Royal London who for a second year provided
us with funding of £10,000 for our core work with families.
Thank you to Southwell Minster for their Christmas day collection raising
£1515.14.
Our Quiz Nights continue to be a huge success, we raised £1894.95 this year.
Thanks to Yvonne and Ted Johnson for their hard work and continued support of
Home Start Newark, I couldn’t do the Quiz nights without you. Thank you to Steve
for comparing the quiz and everyone who comes to help out. A big thank you to
everyone who attends the quiz to make it such a great event. It was with great
sadness that we had to say goodbye to Ted Johnson on the 4th March 2020, he
will be greatly missed at our Quiz Nights but I know he will be looking down on us
making sure we set the tables out correctly.
We would like to thank our statutory funders, Newark & Sherwood Council,
Nottinghamshire County Council (LIS) for funding our core work, Children in Need
for funding our family group. Domlal Foundation for funding our Big Hopes Big
Future project.
Thank you to everyone who took part in the Newark Half Marathon to raise
money for Home Start. You did amazingly well.
Thank you to Natwest Bank in Newark and Grantham for their continued support
collecting foreign coins on our behalf. This year they have raised £454.41. Please
keep donating those unwanted coins.
Thank you to all of you that have held an event or donated money to Home Start
Newark over the last year, it really means so much to us and helps us to continue
to support local families.

Kim Shirley
Administrator & Fundraiser
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Pyjamarama – bring your
favourite bedtime book
and wear your pj’s.

Our 2019 new volunteers
completing their final
day of training

Newark Half

Marathon runners
with staff
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We would like to say a big thank you to all of our volunteers, your spirit, energy
and commitment to Home-Start Newark makes a difference every day to our
families. whether this is through working on the Board of Trustees, Home Visiting
Volunteer, Group Volunteer or supporting us with Fundraising. Your support
throughout the year is really appreciated.

If you would like to volunteer for Home Start Newark please get in contact with
us via social media, telephone or our contact page on our website.
To be a Home-Start Newark volunteer, you will need to:
•

Be a parent or have parenting experience

•

Complete a DBS check at enhanced level

•

Attend our free volunteer preparation course. Our training course is held
over seven weeks and takes place before you are linked with a family.

•

Be able to visit a family at home, once a week, for around two hours, to
support them

•

Help out at our family group on a Tuesday/Thursday morning.

•

Understand that your support for families is completely conﬁdential

•

Have a non-judgemental attitude and understand about the pressures of
bringing up a family.
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ANNUAL STATISTICS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have supported 32 home visiting families
73 children have been supported
18 families have attended our family group
22 children have attended our family group
10 volunteers have provided support at family group
25 volunteers have supported home visiting families
Our volunteers completed 395 visits totally 787 hours
We have supported 3 families with Home Work support
We have supported 5 families who are part of the Newark &
Sherwood Resettlement programme
6 new volunteers joined Home-Start

Can You Support Home-Start Newark?
•

Could you train on our Preparation Course to enable you to support local families
who are experiencing difficulties?

•

Do you love playing with children? Could you volunteer at our Family Group?
Boundless energy and enthusiasm required!

•

Can you become a “Friend of Home-Start Newark” and donate £25 annually on a
direct debit scheme?

•

Could you organise your own fundraising event on our behalf eg a coﬀee and cake
morning….?

•

Could you become a Fundraising volunteer and help organise and attend events?

•

Have you got the expertise to become a Trustee or Advisor for our Scheme?

•

If any of these appeal to you please enquire now
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ANYONE can help us by…..
• Using easyfundraising when shopping online.
Make your purchases through:
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/homestartnewark.
It won’t cost you a penny and you can even save money by using their vouchers and
discount codes. For every purchase you make Home-Start Newark will receive a
donation of at least 5%!
• Make a donation through local giving:
www.localgiving.org/charity/homestartnewark
• Please ‘follow’ us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/homestartnewark. We’ll be able to reach more people!
• Please ‘follow’ us on Twitter:
www.twitter.com/homestartnewark
• Check out our website: www.homestartnewark.co.uk
For any more information please feel free to phone or contact us through
facebook or our website.
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AIMS
Home-Start Newark scheme is an independent voluntary organisation
which works towards the increased confidence and independence of
the family by:
• Oﬀering support, friendship and practical assistance
• Visiting families in their own homes, where the dignity and
identity of each individual can be respected and protected
• Reassuring parents that diﬃculties in bringing up children are not
unusual and encouraging enjoyment in family life
• Developing a relationship with the family in which time can be
shared and understanding can be developed; the approach is
flexible to take account of diﬀerent needs
• Encouraging the parents’ strengths and emotional well-being for
the ultimate benefit of their own children
• Encouraging families to widen their network of relationships and
to use eﬀectively the support and services available within the
community.

